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Spartans of 1964 of ’New Political Breed"
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first in series of
four articles dealing with political knowledge and
involvement of SJS students. Information is based
upon
poll of student opinion. interviews and
reseerch.
By CHFXI WALKER
and
MARILYN BELL
In your heart you know SJS has changed.
The Spartan of the ’60s is a new breed,
and so are his politics. His party label and
niche in society are not much different from
10 years ago, but he cannot be put into a
neat little box labeled middle class. He is
alive with the changes of the decade, is more
concerned with his fate, and what he can
do about it. He looks apathetic most of the
time, but looks are deceiving. He is the most
important part of a college that can go places.
The extent of polltical awareness at SJS
is a fascinating subject. A cross-section sample
of the student body conducted during October
gives an idea of what Is happening politically
SJS.
One per cent of the student body was
ixilled with a 13-page questionaire coveting

background information, political labels. actual political knowledge, and opinion on definite political issues, traditional and current.
The questionnaitv was developed, conducted
and interpreted under the direction of Dr.
Milton Andersen and Dr. Eldred Rutherford
of the Psychology Department.
The results cannot be put into pat, end-all
answers, for this was not the intention of
the study, nor is it possible. Most SJS students are not politically sophisticated; nevertheless, a large expressive minority of the
student body are politically aware, and this
group is influencing the vast middle.
CROSS SECTION
The cross section sample included 40
freshmen, 60 sophomores, 60 juniors, 40 seniors and 10 graduate students, which is fairly
close to the student body’s composition. The
racial breakdown was 9:3 per cent white, 1.5
per cent Negro, 3.5 per cent Oriental and
2 per cent Mexican-American.
Average family income was indicated to
be between $7,500 and $10,000. About 38 per
cent of the students polled live in college
approved housing. This is low compared to

1964 statistics from the Housing Office which
show almost 50 per cent of the students in
approved housing. Most of the students over
21 indicated they live sithin a 5 -mile radius
of campus. The average age of all students
polled was 22, a high number because of
many 40-year-old students included in the poll.
PARTY BREAKDOWN
Political party breakdown gives an
cation a what is happening at SJS: 97 Democrats, 59 Independents, 51
3
Other Parties. Parents’ parties were
IL.rep
equally half and half, Republican and Democrat. Ninety per cent of the students stated
that they basically agree with their parents’
political viewpoints. Nevertheless, the majority of Democrats and the high rate of
Independents among the students is significant. It could be due to distaste for this
year’s political campaign, and the haziness
of party lines. At any rate, the students’
politics are slightly left of their parents.’
Students stated they are moderately involved in politics, and one-fourth reported
involvement in pocal activity other than

voting. This involvement is generally limited
to "safe" activities such as getting out the
vote, writing congressmen, discussing issues
with family and friends, reading more, and
attending political meetings.
Most students indicated reluctance to become an officer of a political group, give a
political speech, buttonhole strangers on political matters, or pass out political litemture
door-to-door or on the streets. Only 10 per
cent reported actual membership in any kind
of political club.
SIT-INS
Nevertheless, 30 to 40 per cent approved
of such expressive acts as sit-ins, at both
public and private facilities, and of faculty
members participating in such. This is a very
large minority. Generally, the majority
approves of any type of public demonstration,
except strikes for higher wages and even this
approval is limited to factory workers. Students feel striking is not appropriate for college professors, although 48 per cent give
their approval. Strikes by doctors, to quote
one student, would be "not too swift," about
80 per cent of the students disapprove.

Consistently, the majority of the students
stated they would be willing to become more
involved in politics, but only as long as it
is an "applvved" kind a activity. It is interesting to note, however, that 70 per cent
approve of Communist speakers on campus, a
change from the ’50s. This indicates an increase of political sophistication and tolerance among the tratjority polled.
TOLERANCE
This tolerance is significant, and reveals
-.5 ften in the poll. Although students
shy public
way from
cornrnitment at present,
the indication from their conunents is that
they would take definite action if the need
were to exist. The majority said they would
make their pressure felt in a less expressive
I
than the activist minority. Several
students who did not completely approve
civil rights demonstrations, commented that
they would picket if they were "damn sure
that was the only way to settle the problem."
"Cautious but concerned" might be one way to
describe today’s
ge Spartan. Tomorrow the
actual depth of political knowledge end opinion on
current and traditional issues will be considered.

Vefs’ Signup

Free Bids

pa2tan

A major social event of the
year, the Coronation Bail, sill
be held Friday, Nov. 13, at the
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
Pavilion. Free bids will be
passed out starting tomorrow
for the send-formal dance.
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Ahead in 36 States

’Johnson
Says UPI
WASHINGTONPresident Johnson is leading in 36 states
and the District of Columbia with
433 electoral votes and Sen. Barry
II
I
M. Goldwater is ahead nI states
with 71 electoral votes, according
to a United Press International
survey.
In doubt are four states with
34 electoral votes. These are Indiana, Florida, Vermont and North
Dakota.
This outlook for next Tuesday’s
election is based on state-wide
polls, interviews with political
leaders and the findings of veteran
correspondents throughout the nation.
JOHNSON LANDSLIDE
With a Johnson landslide apparently in the offing, the Democrats illso seem likely to ride his

Panel Discussion
On Prop. 14
This Afternoon
Two panel discussions by students on Prop. 14, initiative to repeal the Rumford Housing Act,
are scheduled this afternoon at
1:30 and 2:30 in Television Studio,
SD117.
Fourteen students fmm speech
activities class, directed by professor Howard L. Miller, will participate in the discussion.
For the 1:30 portion, Jim Volz,
sophomore public address major,
will be moderator. Richard Hurley,
senior social science student, and
Dick Lindberg, senior psychology
major, wlll discuss urban renewal
problems. Ron Wllson, senior business management major, and Don
McInnis, junior public address student, will discuss property values.
For the 2:30 portion, Bill Serrano, public address major, will be
IlIj
moderator. Alice Ransil, senior
philosophy major, and Brenda
Well, senior sociology major, will
speak on real estate practices. Skip
Pierson, sophomore political sciencb major, and John Morris, business administration major, will
speak on the moral issue and legal
implications.
Lynn Groh, senior elementary
education student, and Gary Manilde, senior public address major,
will speak on legislative aspects at
both 1:30 and 2:30. Mrs. Clare
Bantsarl, senior elementary major,
speak on Prop. 2, $380 million
state construction bond issue for
higher education in California.
There will be discussions involving audience and panels for each
10 mlnute por lion.

Post-K Era
Leads’ Discussion
Poli Planned

coattails to slight gains in the
U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, and in state governorships.
The UPI survey shows the Democrats, who now hold 34 governorships to the Republicans’ 16, are
favored to wind up with a net
gain of at least one. Two races-in Illinois and Washingtonare
rated tossups.
In the 35 Senate contests, the
survey finds the Democrats ahead
in 26, the Republicans leading in
seven aM two considered uncertain. Not counting the two doubtful races, this would give the
Democ.rats a net gain of two and
68 of the 100 Senate seats.
ALL AT STAKE
All 435 House seats am to be
filled in Tuesday’s balloting. Indications are that the Democrats
will add slightly to the 254 to 176
margin they now hold over the
Republicans. Them are five vacancies at present.
strength, according to
tan survey, extends into every
the .1
section of the country with commanding leads in all of the big
electoral-vote states.
Goldwater is making his strongest showing in the once traditionally Democratic South and has
scattered support in the West, but
is shut out in the East.
The survey indicates that the
President has an edge in every
one of the big states Goldwater
has said he would need to win.
These are California, Ohlo, Illinois and Texas.
*
*
*

SJS Students
To Aid Media
A total of 55 SJS journalism
Si
will serve as telephone relay operators for the Network
Election Service tomorrow night in
downtown San Jose office quarters, receiving calls from all of
the precincts in Santa Clara County for tabulation of election votes.
"It is a credit to San Jose State
thII t we have assumed professional
responsibility for news media in
elections for many years now,"
said Gordon Greb. associate professor of journalism anti chairman
of the voter organization in Santa
Clara County.
Unlike the primary election in
June, the three major networks
a NBC, ABC, and CBS and two
news services are pooling their
operatiS ns to reduce costs. The
news media spent approximately
$4 million in the primary election,
&CantMg to Prof. Greb.

"Russia and China in the PostKhrushchev Era" will be discussed
by Dr. Amos Perlmutter, assistant
professor of political science, in
Concert Hall at 10:30 Wednesday
morning.
According to Frank G. Willey,
acting chairman of the College
Lecture Committee, which is sponsoring the address, Dr. Perlmutter
will present "an analysis of the
nature or the bolshevik totalitarian
system."
This will include, according to
Dr. Willey, discussion a "the
stress and strain within the subsystem of bolshevism; Titoism; and
Maoism; the political behavior of
the Leninist bloc, and the interrelationship between Soviet and
Maoist totalitarianism."
"Some speculations on the shortrun future will be attempted," according to Dr. Willey.

Dr. Ballard, associate professor
of political science, and Dr. Hugins,
associate pmfessor of history, were
awarded $250 each for studetit.
teaeher research work.
Dr. Ballard’s project Is entitled,
"Area-wide Government Cooperation: Metropolitan San Jose." His
student co-worker is Delbert A.
Taebel, graduate student in public
administration.
Dr. Hugins’ pmject is, "New
York Whigs and the Banks, 18341840." His student co-worker is
Miss Jori Tilson, senior history
major. Both fellowships are operative during the 1961-65 academic
year.

Daily ’SendHome
Still For Sale
The special Spartan Daily Send
Home Edition is still on sale today for 10 cents in front of the
cafeteria and bookstore.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi,
SJS chapter of the national journalism society, are selling the
edit ion.
SDX will send the paper to your
home for an additional 5 cents.

S.
29

Dr. Ralph Bunche
To Speak at SJS
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, 1950 Nobel
Peace Prize winner and United
Nations official, will make a number of appearances on the SJS
campus Thursday and Friday.
Dr. Bunche will be a guest of
the Visiting Scholars Committee.
Thursday Dr. Btmche will speak
to various international law, international relations and humanities

classes. He will deliver a public
speech in Concert Hall Thursday
at 8:15 p.m.
The topic of Dr. Bunche’s Thursday evening address will be announced later.
Friday morning, Dr. Bunche will
speak to a class studying the foreign policies of major powers. At
noon he will attend a studnet council luncheon.
Dr. Bunche will hold an informal
discussion hour from 1:30-2:30 in
the Physical-Education-Recreation
building concourse. The discussion
The San Jose Woodwind Quin- hour will be open to the publlc.
tet will perform tonight at 8:15
ASB BUDGET ON DISPLAYJack Perkins, ASB treasurer, prein Concert Hall. The performance
sents a copy of the ASB budget to Miss Joyce Backus, college
will open the 1964-65 Spartan Prolibrarian. The document will be available at the desk on the third
grams series.
floor, Library North Wing, for any students interested in checking
Tickets are avfdlable at the
the financial allocation decisions Made by the ASB Council.
Student Affairs Business Office,
"Viva Zapata," directed by Elia
Perkins stated the Council felt it was "only right that students
Bl. Student body card holders Kazan, is this week’s classic film
should know where and for what +heir money is being spent."
may obtain tickets free. Ticket presentation Wednesday, at 3:30
rice for faculty and public is and 7 p.m. in TH55.
A collection of short cartoons enr$’1.511
Members of the quintet include titled "Hor D’Oeuvres" will acClement Hutchinson and Vernon company the feature. The cartoons,
Read, assistant professors of mu- made originally for government
sic, and Katherine Fiester, Martha sponsors, are in F rench and
By SiAltiK TBAVEit
Germany," said John Howard Elspas, and Dr. William Michael. English.
"Racism in the south is much Griffin Friday night, author of
the same as the racism of Nazi the best seller "Black Like Me."
Griffin had the pigment of his
skin treated so that he could live
the life of a Negro in the south.
"I stepped out, slammed the
door, the lock clicked shut, and
then I realized I could not knock
"Now tell me, don’t !mu think on the door of a nice white person
that was a Just punishment for the and explain I wasn’t a Negro."
crime?" asked Don Campbell, San
Friday night in San Jose Civic
Jose police officer, after he made Auditorium before a raLi
pacity austudent wipe up the shaving cream dience Griffin told of how he beon the sidewalk with his T-shirt. came a "stereotype" Negro in the
The shaving cream incident was minds of ’southerners.
about the most flagrant violation
During his first night as a Neof the penal and moral codes of gm he found the smell of coffee
our society which occurred on Hal- L no different, the feel of perloween night.
spiration on his forehead was the
Other law affronting occur- same, yet the same money in his
rences included conspiracy to make wallet was no longer good at first
rain via water balloons. Officers class hotels.
wottld approach suspicious students
He went on to say that this
and ask them if they had any wa- simple change in the color of
ter balloons on them.
his skin automatically made him
The reply was invariably
indigent, immoral, and a lover
The officers would then search of watermelons in the eyes of
ueeze the coat pockets white soul
them and sqilI
herners.
which for some reason or other
Griffin said, "I discovered how
turned to water.
S
it is to be
with
One student who had the
conceTilimed
fortune of opening his car door the needs of one’s body."
Negroes eat enormous amounts
and showing an open rtun bottle
BEST BREWMike Dolan, left, Spartan Cafeteria manager, acwithin full view of police officers of food at one sitting, the white
cepts the Golden Cup A wa rd prose nted to the cafeteria by
chose to pour onto the grass 90 friends noted.
Griffin explained that fundaJohn C. Le a c right, wester n re present., t iv e o f the Co ff e e Bre w
Per cent a the fifth a rum instead
mental to racism is the effort to
ing Institute. Spartan Cafeteria, which, according to Do la n,
of receiving a citation.
brews a pproxi mat y 3 5, 000 c u ps of cof f ee weekly, received the
Police officers also investigated indict a people as a whole. Ile said
award "for producing a fine beverage coffee in accordance w ith
a "haunted house" report on NMth that the American Negro was under such indictment in the south
the highest. brewing standards." The CV which repre se Ms
Street.
The officers joined the students because he is being judged solely
50, 000 peo e
th e American coffee ind u st ry, best owed th e
in a flashlight search of the prem. on the basis of his skin and not
a ward a f ter conducting chemical analysis on coffee drawn from
as an individual.
ises. No dead bodies were found.
the cafeteria urns at various times of the day.

Spartan Programs
Features Quintet

’Viva Zapata’
Runs Wednesday

Nazi Germany’s Racial Strife
DS Professors Equals U.S. J. H. Griffin
Receive Aid
For Research

Dr. John T. Ballani and Dr.
Walter E. Hugins have been
awarded research fellowships from
the Disabled American Veterans

Korean Veterans and War
Orphans can ’sign up for the,
pay period ot September and
October today through this
Thursday. Persons receiving aid
for the Veterans Administration
through these programs must
come to ADM102, sindow 13, to
sign the monthly statement.

Calm Halloween
For SJS Students

Birth Control Study
Asked by Bishops
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Know the Issues for Nov. 3

Pros, Cons of Ballot Measures
Compiled by CHERI WALKER
Because it is important for students of
voting age to be familiar with the Nusember
ballot measures, Spartan Daily presents the
following synopsis of each amendment and
Mitiatise and arg ttttt ents for and against them.
PHOP. I would authorize $150 million for
acquisition and development of lands for state
purposes; $85 million for
and local recrear
property; $20 million fur development; $5
million for property and wildlife snauagement; $40 million for the development of local
recreational facilities with a minimum of
$75,000 for each county.
Proponents say the present facilities are
inaedquate because of the expanding popula.
Hon and that available acreage for recrealung. Passage of this
tional facilities is d
bond would assure present and future facilities to be paid for by present and future users.
Opponents contend the sale of authorized
but unsold bonds at a reasonable price will be
jeopardized by other bond proposal,: also,
that the current issue does not include maintenance or operating costs of facilities acquired under the act. It would result in wide.
signed development and raise the tax rates.
PROP. 2 would authorize $380 million to
provide funds for major building construction, equipment and site acquisition for the
University of California, the state colleges,
junior colleges and mental and correctional
institutions. About 71 per cent would be used
for educational institutions.
Proponents say the expanding population
demands acquisition, construction and equipping of major educational, mental and correctional institutions. It would in part be paid
for by future users through the bond issue.
Control would be maintained by the legislature through yearly appropriations.
Opponents say that the end result would
be as much or snore money being used for
past debts as for new construction. Also that
the $SO million to junior colleges would be
outright grants and the junior colleges would
tend to float bond issues whether needed or
not.
PROP. 3 would authorize $260 million for
loans and grants to needy school districts for
land, buildings, equipment and special facilities for the handicapped.
Proponents say that several smaller school
districts in the state are unable to supply elementary school facilities needed to handle
the increasing population. Any delay in school
construction would impair the quality of education. The issue would require local approval
for the acceptance of state funds.
Opponents say the issues are a piecemeal
and expensive solution to the problem. State
costs of financing are increasing rapidly. They
want a master plan on a pay-as-you-go basis.
The present system subsidizes rather than encourages reorganization.
PROP. 4 would provide that future veterans applying for a $1,000 reduction in assessed valises must be residents of California
at the time of induction or at the time this
proposition would go into effect. Includes
widows, widowed mothers or pensioned fathers of such veterans.
Proponents say that the state owes special
recognition only to veterans who entered the
service from California. Veterans’ laws in the
past have been restricted to these. Other vets
already have received benefits from their
home -tat’.

Opponents say the re-silence lussutitiosi
criminates against sets who muse here after it
is adopted ti gli their sers ice was espial I..
the other %menials. All seterans should
that
get equal treatment.
PROP. 5 would increase from $5,000 so
$10,000 the amount of assessed valuation prop"
erty that may be held by a seteran’s widow
without losing the $1,000 exemption.
Proponents say that widows who inherit
property worth $5,000 to 810,000 should iloi
I..-e the $1,000 exemption. Dub; a technicality
stopped the passage of this bill in 1960.
Opponents say this would reduce an already inadequate local tax base, creating additional hardship for local gusersiments where
sets are concentrated. It benefits only those
widows with property over $5,000, not all veteran’s widows.
PROP. 6 requires non-California insurance
companies to pay taxes in this state equal to
taxes levied against California insurance companies by the home state or country.
Proponents say this measure will clear up
the rules for determining when and how retalDory taxes are applied. Au increase of $1,000,000 could be gained.
Opponents: No argunients have been advanced against this measure.
PROP. 7 would permit the legislature to
authorize the investment of public retirement
funds in stock, shares or other obligations of
any corporation.
Proponents say this would allow retirement
fund managers to diversify investments more
to protect funds against loss of value from
inflation.
Opponents say there is nothing to protect
the State and taxpayers from loss if the investments are bad or guaranteeing lower contributions if the investment is good.
PROP. 8 would provide that areas with a
population of 700,000 or more, and which
have an incumbent judge who is unopposed
for re-election, would not list the incumbent’s
name on the ballot.
Proponents say this would allow voters to
concentrate on contested offices. It also would
speed up the counting of votes. Because of
write-ins, it would make it easier to oppose
the incumbent on the November ballot instead of the primary where he could win an
easy victory.
Opponents say it would make it more difficult for the voter to exercise the write-in procedure by establishing restrictive time limits
on intention to conduct a write-in campaign.
Tradition requires the incumbent’s name on
the ballot.
PROP. 9 would amend the state constitution to make 11 charter counties subject to
the same general laws which currently relate
to adjustment of county supervisorial district
boundaries in the 47 general law counties.
Proponents say that recent studies have
shown inequality in representation in charter
districts. Sparsely populated districts sometimes elect a majority of supervisors. This
measure is necessary to provide uniformity
between general law and charter counties.
Opponents say the extension of 1964 redistricting laws to charter counties would be a
further encroachment of the state into county
matters. It would be a violation of the Home
Rule concept.

, 7
Thrust and Parry

Prop. 14 Would
Affect SJS Housing
Editor:
While some people continue
to think of Prop. 14 as being
merely a repeal of the Rumford
Act, other groups and individuals
continue to count the various
detrimental effects that it portends. The Daily reported that
the Student Council passed a
resolution urging students to
look at both sides of this issue
and to keep in mind the welfare
of SJS students.
How would Prop. 14 affect
San Jose State? In a general
sense, we would be affected by
being part of the whole community. Minorities would have a
more difficult time getting decent housing. There also are two
specific ways, however, in which
SJS would be hit.
The first of these involves our
Approved Housing Program. At
present, the Administration requires a large group of students
to live in approved housing. As
a necessary concomitant to this
policy, all managers of approved

DON’T PUT ME ON

Willow Glen
31 Flavors
1074 Lincoln Avenue
San Jose, California

Phone 297-9812
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Featuring:

1. We beseech to teach
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

bring out patriotic spirit, friendly competition, and hard work.
We know that people will vote for Lyndon, but nobody seems
to know why.
It isn’t that Lyndon’s so great, but Barry is hated and feared.
Or it isn’t that Barry is the man of the hour, but Lyndon’s administration is full of Harding-type scandal.
Now, you say, "But in my heart . . ." Phooey.

Juniors 5-15

We wait to demonstrate
We are bent to rent
We repair without despair
We finance with romance
We’re made to trade

Jr. Petites 3-13
Sportswear
Evening wear
Daytime fashions

TRY US AND SEE!

HOUSE

At popular college prices. ’
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OF

HONDA

It you can’t give 10 good reasons for voting for one man and
10 against the other, then you’re voting in ignorance. And if
you’re voting in ignorance, how can you expect our nation to be
run as it should be?
Can you honestly say you are able to explain to another person

3489

El

Casino

321.4215

§e8/100 cflolT1

11, of 16?
to be run smoothly, efficiently
even know what you’re ruling

EL RANCHO

Pick Up and Delivery Service

294-2041
Almaden
"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
"THE KILLERS"

Alma

COLLEGE DRY
CLEANERS

396 South First

*ALTERATIONS

292-6778

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
Kim Novak
"THE BEST MAN"

*REPAIRS

ROPICAIR
1968 Alum Rock Avenue

and

STUDIO

*LAUNDRY SERVICE

eketew,T.00RKE

OPEN 10 A.M. to II P.M.

HONDA

Talking to many of the students around campus, one finds two
strange reasons for votinghate and fear.
This seems strange in a land where an election is designed to

484 E. San Carlos

Blueberry
Cheesecake

You meet the

body seems to know what the outcome will be.
But there’s one thing that bothers me. Do you know exactly
why you’re going to vote one way or another?

Open Tonite ’Til 9

Flavor
of the Week

niceit people on a

By TOM POWELL
The long-awaited day will be here tomorrow. And most every-

May I suggest that you become folly Informed before
you take pen in hand, walk
Into the canvas-covered booth,
and pull the rope that rings
the liberty hell.

MIAM

Henry Fonda
STUDENT RATE

293.6501

North Screen

"LAST MAN ON EARTH"
"UNEARTHLY STRANGER"
"13 FRIGHTENED GIRLS"
South Screen
"TOM JONES"
"FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE"

FREE TARTS WITH LUNCH!

TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE

TOP OFF YOUR LUNCH WITH
PIZZA HAVEN’S NEWEST CREATION
ONLY MON.-TUES.-WED. at 11:30 to 3:00 P.M.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Explanation and the argumenh pro
and con for Propositions 10-17 will appear tomorrow._

housing units are prohibited
from practicing racial or religious discrimination. Among the
many effects of Prop. 14 would
be the cessation of this prohibition. It is of grave concern to
persons interested in student
welfare that Prop. 14 would give
apartment house managers the
power to keep minorities from
attending San Jose State.
The second program affected
by Prop. 14 would be the Foreign
Student Program. For many
years SJS has pointed with justifiable pride to the fact that we
have many foreign students
Prop. 14 obviously would place
this whole program in serious
jeopardy.
Although there was overwhelming feeling on the Council that Prop. 19 would be
harmful to SJS, a slim majority
(943) felt that it was not the
prerogative or responsibility of
the Council as a body to take a
sion). After the Council meeting
a large majority of the members
signed a petition as individuals
urging a "No" vote on Prop. 14.
Raymond C. Gruenelch

Spattan%aily
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VATICAN CITY (UPI)
Three Catholic bishops Thursday urged the Ecumenical council to review the church ban on
artificial birth control.
Leo Joseph Cardinal Suenens,
primate of Belgium, told council
delegates the church "must avoid
a new Galileo case" in its attitude toward birth control.
The reference was to the Italian astronomer Galileo who in
the 17th century was forced by
the church under threat of inquisition torture to retract his
theory that the earth revolved
around the sun.
The sensitive subject, long a
topic for heated debate among
the Catholic laity and clergy
alike, was introduced into council debate by Bishop John Dearden of Detroit.
Bishop Dearden told the 2,200
council delegates that true conjugal love must be seen in the
light of the sacramental dignity
of marriage.

or

the ramifications of Prop. 4, of 6, of
Can you expect our government
or wisely if you the lawmaker don’t
on?
Chum, you’ve got about 24
hours before you direct the
course of our nation’s history.

!OCT

How come 44,000,000
people are insured by
Metropolitan Life
more than any other
company in the world?
Mostly it’s because our customers like the way we treat
themand their money. Big
as it is, Metropolitan has never
lost the personal touch.

PETER K. STEIN
M.S. in Bus. A.D.. SJS ’64
1485 Park, San Jose
293 6650

Many Years Experience

Telephone Answering
24 -hour service
365 Days a Year
Low Rates. Reliable
Confidential Service

Call now for rates
and information ...

294-3884
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RENT A MOTORCYCLE
for an hour of pure
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fold of

Coat -of -Arms in black
your full 11111716

send

Prosticje S. I, P. O.

one who

the

and

BLACK

gold

on

greater

I 1114 parchment,

and

"odds"

suitable for

your

P.O. Box 397

Ils 14 Black Sheep
Please mail me
each ppd. with the following name(s):

framing.

successful Or

is

distinctive, per-

With $3.911 ppd. to
order no COD’s
stand es individuals.

Silver Springs, Fla. 32688
Coat-of-Arms

Name
Address
City

to be

have your own

address (name as wanted on
cerritiCata)
Box 397, Silver Springs, Florida 32688. Check, cash or Toney
for mailing.
A unique gift for friends who also

please. Allow 2 weeks

Prestige

conquers

SHEEP SOCIETY and

State

Zip

certificates p

$3.98

’Booters Win;
Meet Indians
Aw r
L -AWFUL In Crucial

Awful "Free" Movie
Dancing
Wed.-Thur.-’Experiment in Terror’
Fri.
thC
The Awful
Banjo Band
Saturday
Come!

227-8390

Tues. 8:15 P.M.

ASK THE BIRD WHO KNOWS
This bird perched on
Silva’s roof for weeks.
What did he see?
Top Mechanics
7 Blends of Major
Name Gas
The Fastest, Friendliest
Service in the Business
Happy. Satisfied
Customers

295-89"

SILVA SERVICE

San Jose State funk a giant
stride towards the Northern California intercollegiate soccer championship Friday night, beating University of California 4-2 at Spartan Stadium.
The win given San Jose (5-1)
c
a
ding on. -game lead
%silk only two league games remaining. The Sparttufn meet
Stanford tomorrow at Palo Alto.
Al Korbus, all-American candidate, again led the Spartan scoring attack, kicking in two goals.
Lou Fraser and Colin Lindores
added the other San Jose goals.
San Jose’s JV’s edged the Bear
.117’s 2-1 in a preliminary match.

LATE FOR CLASS? WELL PARK IT FOR YOU

Spartan Daily Classified
"yo, cum, gitai /30./ -

T-Th 11:00 - 3:30 P.M.
M -W-F 9:30 - 11:30 & 12:30 - 3:30
J206

EARLY-/N-THIWITIC

LAW:7--1KAORW4F4PIP

TYPEWRITERS

Hy DAVE PAYNE
Fired-up West Texas State University, playing its last home game
of the 1964 season, used a blocked
punt and a 94 -yard punt return
to upset San Jose State Saturday
night.
The score was 18-7.
SJS scored the game’s initial
touchdown, but had their lead cut
Just before the half to 7-6. With
2:43 remaining in the third period,
WTS’ Tony Waters, 11th in the nation in punt returns, took a low
kick on his own six and ued blocking to perfection to go the distance. A 2-point conversion failed.
Two minutes later, WTS scored
the clincher when end Butch Walterscheld broke through the SJS
defensive line :tin! blocked Bob

Paterson’s punt. The ball rolled
into the end zone and was recovered by wrs. Again the 2-pointer
was nullified.
The Spartans topped the hosts in
net yardage and first downs, 262227 and 15-12, respectively.
But it looked like the Buffaloes
knew what the SJS offense was
going to do on close to every play.
Ken Berry found the mark on only
9 of 26 passing attempts and was
heavily pursued by rushers all
night. Anti the San Jose pass patterns were covered like a blanket.

Don Dennis and Russell Mundy
gained 138 yards ,for the winners.
SJS’ lone TD came after a fumble recovery by lineman Mike Lowery on the WTS 15. Berry found
Bob Bonds in the end zone with
10-yard pass four plays later. Paterson converted.
WTS barely scored its first
when Dennis went four yards oft
a tureen pass on a fourth down
play. Dennis never actually made
the end zone, he stuck the ball
over the goal line before being
pushed back by SJS defensemen.

Theta Chi played the spoiler’s
role Thursday, deadlocking leagueleading SAE 0-0.
Phi Sigma Kappa, behind Ken
fliers’ five TD passes, whipped
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 32-6 and
moved back into first place with a
7-0-1 record. SAE is 6-0-1.
Sigma Chl was practically eliminated from title contention, being
bomber by DU 25-0. DU (7-1) took
over third place on the strength of
Dave Madsen’s four TD passes.
Ever-improving ATO (6-2) annexed a 27-0 win over Lambda Chi
Alpha to remain in contention. Bill
Bloodgood caught two TD passes
ana Gary Brenneman fired one
TD pass and ran for another to
lead the Taus.
In other games DSP 14, PiKA 0;
Sigma Pi 18, Theta Xi 0; Sigma Nu
33, SAM 0.

Standard Portable E octr
As little as 200 per day

Modern Office
Machine Company
i24 F.

291 5281
frnardo
door to Cal Book ’As,. I

’,tr,

(Nest

House l of Records
New -New -New -New

JOAN BAEZ/5
JOAN BAEZ/5
JOAN BAEZ 5

Yearlings Win, 30-8

Bloodgood Paces
Taus to Victory

HAVE YOU LOST SOMETHING SPECIAL LATELY?
Are you trying to find your pet cow, watch or notebook? If
so, instead of knocking on doors or ringing phones, try the
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS. Ten thousand people pick up
the paper daily. You’ll save some dimes, knuckles and time.

W.Texas Upsets Spartans, 18-7 RENT

Gridders Top FSC

San Jose State’s frosh football
team unveiled lightning-quick
speed Thursday as it bombed
Fresno State’s yearlings 30-8 at
Spartan Stadium.
The Spartababes scored on 80,
70 and 86-yard plays against the
Bullpups to register their fourth
win of the season against one loss.
Halfback Bob Trujillo raced 80
yards for a touchdown early in the
first period and coach John Webb’s
charges were never headed.
San Jose rolled up a 22-0 halftime lead, and prevented the Bullpups from scoring until the final
period on an interception.
Ron Parker, brother of Dennis
on the var-i t v, intercepted a

78 S. 4th St.

SPARTN DAILY-3
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JOAN BAEZ 5
JOAN BAEZ/5
JOAN BAEZ/5

Fresno aerial in the second period
and ran 30 yards to the Fresno
two yard line to set up San Jose’s
second score. Fullback Jim Zito
plunged over for the TD.
Quarterback Bob Toledo hit end
Paul Batting with a 70-yard pass
and the Spartababes’ third touchdown before the half.
Toledo connected with halfback
J. D. Johnson in the fourth quarter on an 86-yard pass for San
Jose’s final score.

JOAN BAF 7

ALBUM

maN-maN-maN-maN

S/Z3V9 NVO1
siz3ve Nvor

Spartan Watermen
Lose 21-13 to OC
Hindered by the loss of three
players who were evicted from the
game and two players who fouled
out, the Spartan water polo team
suffered a 21-13 defeat to the
Olympic Club, The Spartababes defeated the OC reserves 15-7.
Sheldon Harmatz had already
been evicted for interfering with a
free throw when Jack Likins was
evicted for the same reason at the
beginning of the second quarter.
The Spartans trailed only 7-6
when Likins was evicted, but the
OC scored four goals in the following two minutes, and put the game
out of reach.

S Z3V8 NVOr
S/Z3V8 NVOC
5/z3vo NVOr
s/z3ve NVOr
Pacific Travel’s sensational nylon stretch jacket, quilted to
dacron and reversing to nylon taffeta with new hideaway hood.
Loden, blue, and black. $19.95.
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House of Records

MEN’S WEAR
We validate all Parking Tickets
Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. files
’til 9 P.M.

Corner of 1st & San Carlos
Downtown San Jose

Third 8 San Fernando

One

Block From Campus

r-

111.4.4411.4.0M-1.4Mm4MInler

WHATEVER THE
OCCASION...

BLANKETS
CLEANED & PRESSED

$100

A GIRL WANTS TO
LOOK HER BEST

ea.

A REGULAR $1.79 VALUE

Golden West
Cleaners
25 S. 3rd
rub...

San Jose

CY 2-1052

s"

HIGH STYLING AND
CAMPUS CASUAL
tie I

(Specials good thru entire week)

A

SHAMPOO AND SET
Reg. 3.50 Coed Special
5,00
4.1 MTW

253 S. 2nd

.

CV 7.8552
411104.=11=a4

(Paid

.11

,ement)

0
at
"Let us continue..."
President Lyndon B. Johnson
November 27, 1963

5

BookalIhe
"Right on Campus"

RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN DON EDWARDS
Democrat, 9th District

m_sre.,

Re Elect Edwaids Committee

,91,11F.C.1113.
Imm.

a-SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, Nov. 2, 1964

JIMMIES BARBER SHOP
If you enjoy having personalized, courteous service when you
have a haircut, visit our barbershop this week. If you hate to
wait forever in a stiff chair with nothing to read but old maga-

:Ines, visit our barber shop this week. If you dislike getting the
rush -act" when you walk into a barber shop, walk out and into
ur shop this week. Let us give you the service and attention

you

deserve.

52 South Fourth

’Queen Finalists
To Brighten Rally
Thursday Night

Elementary Intern Teaching
Applications Now Available

Applications are being taken for
SJS elementary intern teaching
program, according to Dr. William
G. Sweeney, dean of the Education
Division.
The program, in Its eighth year,
is open to graduates of any accredited college or university who
have degrees in any areas other
than education, but are interested
in teaching.
Applicants should be close to a
B average, with a broad liberal
arts background.
New internees will attend the
1965 Summer Session and then be
placed in a public school teaching
position at regular salary. During
this year of teaching, the internees
are supervised by the SJS elemenThe first edition of Lyke, cam- tary education faculty.
pus feature magazine, will be on
HEALTH SERVICE GRANT
sale for 50 cents, Wednesday
A four-year, U.S. Public Health
through Friday at five campus locations, according to Jim Quick, Service Graduate Training Grant,
totaling $70,000, goes into effect
editor.
Selling places for the maga- this semester with the Department
zine are In front of the cafeteria, of Civil Engineering and Applied
in front of the bookstore, in the Mechanics at SJS.
Aministrators of the grant are
library quad, in front of the Education Building and on Seventh Dr. Franklin J. Agardy, project
Street by the Home Economics director and Broderick P. Haskell,
Jr.
Building.

Five finalists for 1964 Homecorning Queen will be announced
a "study-break" rally, to be
held Thursday, 9 to 11 p.m.
Location of the rally will be
announced Wednesday, according
to John Robbins, rally committee
chairman.
Entertainment will include the
Dull Skulls, a Chi Omega singing
group. and the Blue Flames of
Alpha Tau Omega.
Song girls, cheerleaders and the
SJS Pep Band will stir the Homecoming spirit.

Lyke Sets Debut
For Wednesday

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I )
UNWANTED hair removed by electroly5. NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. 1st. 294,1499.
A CHOICE NOT AN ECHO
Write or Clifton DeBerry, President:
Edward Shaw, Vice President; Steve
Roberts, Senator. Vote Socialist Workers Party. You do have an alternative.
C.S.A.
’YOU RECEIVE MORE when we accept
your best apparel for re-sale .
We
rent end sell new bridal gowns, veils,
crowns, etc. UNIQUE SHOPPE, 1589
Meridian, 264-7552. Closed Mon.
WE MUST have your Halloween pumpkins. Call Bob, Ron. & Dick. 295-8799.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
USED CARS. $99 and up. FREEMAN’S
USED CARS, 345 E. Julian (bet. 7th &
13.H. 295.0465.
’62 VESPA G.S. Excel, shape. Many
5. 298-6362.
’64 CHEV. IMPALA 4 Dr. HI., V-8.
A T Pr S. W.W. Like new. Must sell.
244-4812.
’49 CHEV. - Now paint, R/H. Fast
I
. , 293 6020.
57 CHIIV. - 6 ryl R/H. Excel. cond.
I
.
Frank Stack. CY 4-2927.
’58 TR 3
White. Wire wheels, overtit. Now top. CH 8-6552.
PLY ’56
2 Dr. Hd. tp. V-8, R/H.
r. Excel. cond. 8295. 295’60 METRO cony. R/H. Excl. cond.
r
. ,. Must sell. 656-2076.
’55 CHEV., auto. trans. Real clean. Top
752-7634.

$30 MONTH - Room 1/2 blk. SJS.
Utlis. pd., parlor, kitchen, showers, 2921327.
FURN. APTS. for rent, I end 2 bedrooms. 523 E. Reed.
"THE MECCA" - Men’s Approved
Housing. Clean large rooms. Excellent
food. Close to SJS. 292-2635.
UNFURN. 2-bedrm. apt. Drapes thru
out, wfr./qbg. paid. $100 for 3. 2941476. 292-4610.
I GIRL to share with I, unapproved
apt. $40 mo. Near college. 286-2725.
HUGE artistically furnished one bed.
apt. $85. 241-8174.
MALE ROOMMATE to share lqe. apt.
with pool. $35. Call 286-2065.
NEED I or 2 girl roommates - unappr.
furnished apt. 429 So. 9th St., No. 7.
FURN. APT. - Unappr. Water pd. 1
bdrm. $75/mo. 666 S. 9th St. 286-3933.
WOMEN’S Appr. Apt. BELLE MANOR.
1 blk. from SJS. 292-8995 after 6.
NEED 2 males to share house, 2 blks.
north of SJS. $28 mo. 167 E. St. John.
NEED 2 Girl roomier. Unappr. 2 Br.
Apt. $37.50. Call 297-2126.
$100 RENT PRE-PAID. Furnished apt. 1
blk. from SJS. Pool. 408 S. 5th. No, 14.
Unappr. 2.3 persons.
ROOM FOR RENT. Nice inside. Kitchen t .
.
83 So, 10th.
GIRL
eded to share unappr. apt, with
tho
’hers. $40. 286-3962.
WANTED: Girl to share large unapprov.
ar
2 blks. fr. SJS. 295-6813,
UNFURN. 2 bed rm. apt. Drapes thru
out., wtr./gbg. paid. $100 for 3. 294.1476, 292-4610.
LOST AND FOUND 161

FOR SALE 13)

LOST: Gold ring with leaf design. Near
11th & San Antonio. Joe, 295-9969.
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29.
LOST: Garage parking card. No. 722.
..ess. 295-0946.
If found please ph. 258-8733.
ACCORDION - Good condition. $160.
’5. 264-3856.
SERVICES 181
SCH5’:NN - 10 -speed racing bike.
-nd. $45. Call 286-5093.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
6 YEAR CRIB with mattress. $15. 356- Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. PickTUNE-UP METERS. Dwell-tach-coil & up end deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m
$35. George, 292-1405.
TYPING - All kinds. IBM Electric
Work guaranteed. Jo Vine. 378-8577.
HELP WANTED (4)
FLUNKING GERMAN? Exp. German
DESPERATELY need female student to from Millsaps. Call, will tutor, AX 6
do housework and light babysitting. $50 8590.
month plus room and board. 295-8704 ALICE’S SECRETARIAL SERVICES
after 4 P.M.
Manuscripts. Patents. 378-8253.
HASHER wanted. Girls boarding house.
297-6860.
TRANSPORTATION IC’)
PART TIME - Exporienred waiter, over
71. III TANNER HOUSE. Evening work. NEED RIDE L.A., Riverside. Anytirr,
$1.25 hr. plus good tips. 968-1040, pay. CY 4-8741. Rm. 229 after 7.
mornings only.
OPPORTUNITY in sales work for male
rr Peer,, inwho would like to earn $400To place an ad:
Call at Classified Adv.
$1500 in the next 4 months. Call Jim
Klcss, SU 1-8550.
J206, M -W F 9,30-1130 P. 12:30-3.3C
T-Th 11.00 3 30
HOUSING 151
Send in handy order blank
Enclosed
cesh or check
FURN. APT., 1 & 2 bdrms., 7 pools. 1
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
’r-rn shopping center. 258-0654.
5 2 BDRMS. - Furn. 6 pools, patios.
, atmosphere. 1251 E. Julian.

To buy, sell, rent, or
anything.
announce
lust till out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

Add thh
amount for
each additional line

$1.00
1.60
2.00
2.50

$1-50
2.25
3.00
3.73

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Um)

Announcements (1)

D Automotive (2)

0 Housing (5)
D Lost and Found (6)
D Personals (7)
(8)

Name

Starting Date

Enrollment In a second Summer
Session Is required before the program is completed.
Anyone wishing to apply should
contact or write Dr. Robert Ramonde, director, elementary intern
program.

of days) Enclose

$

HI-Fl

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Monday -Thursday -Friday
Till 9 P.M.

1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

LAWRENCE
RADIATION
LABORATORY
LIVERMORE,

CALIFORNIA

OPERATED Byte, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

tiTh TIME
Ww AIRLINES
Call 286-1862
A SCHEDULED AIRLINE

LEARN
TO FLY
Career Opportunities
Enroll now in one of our
guaranteed courses

FOR
Private Pilot
Commercial Pilot
Instrument Rating
Flight Instructor
Multi -engine Rating
Audio -Visual Ground School
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

292-8254
SAN JOSE
FLIGHT
SCHOOL, INC.
Son Jose Municipal Airport

interested in the field of general
management-not limited to a
specialized field-BA. or master’s
level.
Hughes Aircraft Company: electrical engineers and physicists at
MS. levels- interests in electronics, physicists at B.S. level with
industrial electronics or military
electronics experience for positions
in research, design, development,
analysis in the fields of satellies,
missiles, radars, computers, microwaves, semi-conductors, lasers,
masers, plasma physics, electron
dynamics, thermodynamics, material science- citizenship required.

Spartaguide

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE -Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY- Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD- Power production from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL -The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
Science and Engineering students
Wednesday, November 4
Call your placement orrice for an appointment.

interview

U. S. Citizenship Required

Equal Opportunity Employer

FALL

TODAY:
Balkan Dance Club, 8:40 p.m..

WG154.
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish honor
society), 1:30 p.m., ED445.
Epsilon Eta Sigma (English
honor society), 2:30 p.m., Cafeteria B.
Reed Magazine Staff, 12:30 p.m.,
F0207, pictures taken for the La
Torre.
TOMORROW:
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafe-

teria A.
Christian Science Organization,

7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel, regular meeting followed by business
meeting.
AWN, 3:30 p.m., College Union,
AWS lounge, executive and cabinet meeting.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., A105.
MIA Volleyball, 7 p.m., PER101.
Alpha Delta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
3207, annual pictures, Big Brother
program, new membership deadline

WE HAVE BREWED UP ALL SORTS OF

BARGAINS FOR YOU!

did1
11111’
imE814
I Ii

SAVING, FROM

Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food-Moderate Prices

20% to 50%
ON

1 40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.35

-

MARKETTE FELT POINT MARKERS
LADIES’ LOUNGING SLIPPERS

PANTS

(LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL SWEATSHIRT BONUS DEAL)

81.65
Any 3 meats $1.90
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .25
orders include choice of Salad, Barbequed Beans,
or Macaroni. Bread and Butter
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.

SAN CARLOS of MARKET STS.
Located in the St Clair Hotel

HANGERS

AND MANY OTHER VALUES

Any 2 meats

D Transportation (9)

Run Ad

Pacific Vegetable 011 Corporation: all majors for candidates

Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Corned Beef
Roast Tom Turkey .....
Chicago Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey leg
- COMBINATION PLATES

I: For Sale (1)
El Help Wanted (4)

Services

trainee for sales and sales management program- citizenship required and males only.
Rohr Corporation: B.S. or MS.
in mechanical engineering and accounting for engineers in development, manufacturing or plant
equipment and accounting-males
only.

CLASSIFIED RATES

lines
lines
Ones
lines

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

ELECTRONIC PARTS

Job Interviews
TOMORROW:
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco: business
or liberal arts majors for sales
representative - citizenship not
necessary and military preferred.
Equitable of Iowa: any major
for marketing of life insurance and
employee fringe benefit plans;

Minimum
Tao Noes One time Three times Five times
One time 50c a line 25e a line 20c a line

2
3
4
S

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.

CY 5-2626

"Right on Campus"

